
 

 

 23 TBC is a 23% Hydrochloric Acid based bowl cleaner.  Effective in hard water areas where lime 

and other tough mineral salts are a problem

 

Use/Benefits 

 

• Cleans quickly.

• Descales and destains efficiently.

• Prevents corrosion.

• Economical.

 

 

Physical Properties 

 

 Appearance

 Colour 

 Odour 

 Specific Gravity

 pH 

 

Recommendations 

 

For use on vitreous china only.

from bowl by rapidly plunging swab

product to swab interior surfaces, being sure to remove encrustations from hidden rims or 

bowl. Urinals: Flush urinal and remove strainer. Saturate swab mop with product and thoroughly clean 

entire surface especially behind rims and lips. Pour 2

flush. Tile and cement surfaces around 

cleaner. 

 

Code 

 

 12/1 Litres per case

 

27Aug13 

 
 

  

23 TBC™ 

 
23 TBC is a 23% Hydrochloric Acid based bowl cleaner.  Effective in hard water areas where lime 

and other tough mineral salts are a problem 

Cleans quickly. 

Descales and destains efficiently. 

Prevents corrosion. 

Economical. 

 

Appearance - Liquid emulsion  

 - Opaque white 

 - Pungent 

Specific Gravity - 1.10 – 1.13 

- <1 

 

For use on vitreous china only. Not for use on enamel or porcelain. Toilet bowls: remove water

from bowl by rapidly plunging swab, mop or rubber gloved fist up and down in the trap. Use 2

product to swab interior surfaces, being sure to remove encrustations from hidden rims or 

bowl. Urinals: Flush urinal and remove strainer. Saturate swab mop with product and thoroughly clean 

entire surface especially behind rims and lips. Pour 2-3 oz. of product into trap. Replace strainer and 

flush. Tile and cement surfaces around toilet bowls and urinals can be cleaned by swabbing with bowl

12/1 Litres per case …………. 80036 

MSDS #0357 available upon request 

 

 

 

ARMPRO 

“Designed for the Sanitation Professional”
www.armstrongmanufacturing.com 

2485 Haines Road, Mississauga, ON  L4Y 1Y7 

Phone: 905-566-1395 /  866-627-6588   Fax:  905-566-8195

 

 

 

23 TBC is a 23% Hydrochloric Acid based bowl cleaner.  Effective in hard water areas where lime 

Not for use on enamel or porcelain. Toilet bowls: remove water 

mop or rubber gloved fist up and down in the trap. Use 2-3 oz. of 

product to swab interior surfaces, being sure to remove encrustations from hidden rims or lips of the 

bowl. Urinals: Flush urinal and remove strainer. Saturate swab mop with product and thoroughly clean 

3 oz. of product into trap. Replace strainer and 

toilet bowls and urinals can be cleaned by swabbing with bowl 

“Designed for the Sanitation Professional” 

8195 


